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RFK to Campaign Against Tuition;
Supports Restoration of Mandate
The free-tuition issue has
been made an integral part of
Robert F. Kennedy's Senatorial campaign, it was announced Friday night. Kennedy had issued a statement
Thursday detailing his support of restoration of the
free-tuition mandate to State
law. ,

* "We intend to have students out
on the streets every night,, Katkin
said.
Kennedy will emphasize his opponent's lack of interest in higher
education and his reluctance to
appropriate funds for higher education. Senator Kenneth B. Keating has several times voted against
large Federal bills that would have
provided up to $120 million for the
city. Senator Keating has been
quoted as calling aid to education
"simply a handout."
Kennedy has called for the rescinding of the "Republican mandate imposing tuition at the State
University as quickly as in administratively possible and the statutory guaranteed of free tuition at
the State and City University
Robert F. Kennedy
should be restored.
Free Tuition A Campaign Issue
Katkin feels that combining student participation for free tuition
St., and on Broadway and 207th with a campaign for Kennedy will
Street tomorrow, and at the iStaten bring out more students, and prove
Island Terry T^mifl^l Thursday. beneficial to both.

His staff has been augmented by
students attracted to his tuition
stand; they will participate in district level campaigns linking Kennedy with free tuition. Students
from the College presently working, with Kennedy Headquarters
include SG Treasurer Marty Kauffman, Danny Katkin, Stan Lowehthal, Fred Newdom, Jerry Ostroff
and Mike Lyons. "We are presenting the man and
the issue as one," Katkin said, "it
may be the most important issue
of
the campaign."
More than. 200 students torn the College, tfimter, and
Student campaign activities will
Queens invaded the Sixth and Eighth Assembly Districts in include a; flashlight- parade in ManManhattan^last Saturday in an effort to publicize the re- hattan or the. Bronx on Novem• fiisals" 6f TncumBent Ossein-* ber " T T w i f l n b o f i r p r o ^ n ^ and
blymen (Paul J., Curran and anti-tuition actiyites extending up
.'.;w ( . ^ ! . ' , . . ' , „ : By ANN EPSTEIN
John M. Bums to vote for to the 3rd.
Groups of 15 to 20 students will
discharge from committee of
News that the Biology Department has instituted its first
man street corners at the Grand
the free tuition mandate.
Concourse and Fordham Road, curricular changes since 1928 was received with radically
Despite a continual downpour,
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., not- small groups of students canvas- Grand Concourse and 170th Street; opposed views by faculty and students at the : College.
Pelham Bay Parkway and^. on
——
—:—,—
led American historian and sed blocks within the target areas, White Plains Road — to distribute Teachers in the department f
former advisor to President distributing free tuition flyers and campaign literature tonight. They greeted the new system with
John F. Kennedy, will join a seecial free tuition edition oi will be at Broadway and 181st considerably more enthus(Continued on Page 2)
Street, Broadway and Dyckman iasm-than did their charges.
Jonathan Bingham, Bronx
"WMt- does a, Pre-Med student
j reform Democratic leader
need with two. terms of botany?"
(and a candidate for Congress,
a'senior majoring in Biology wailhere Thursday, in a discused. As singularly reluctant to disclose her name as were' virtually
jsion of the campaign.
Members 'of the English
all of the students interviewed* she
The discussion, which will be coDepartment Thursday with
went, on to term the new Curric| sponsored by the Government and
approximately
75 English maulum as being "too rigid," saying
[Law Society and the College's
jors
discussed
possible
changshe feared that it "would not allow
jVoung Democrats, will take place
By M. LAMBERT KNIGHT
es
in
the
curriculum
and
gradthe
individual
to
branch
out
into
Im Aronow Auditorium.
other
fields
in
which
he
might
be
uate school requirements.
Prof. Schlesinger has recently
A condemnation of the Jusinterested."
They ended up by agreeing
been traveling in *few York state ? |tice Department's "compliThis view was in marked con- to establish an ad hoc com1 trying to convince dissident liber- city" in the Mississippi bomfr
trast
to the opinion of Prof. Joseph mittee of students and teachlals to supportthe Senatorial canCopeland (Biology), who, as a
jdidacy of Rofert F. K«inedy, the ings, and a plea to President
Johnson for aid climaxed
member of the department's cur- ers to conduct a study of the
j late President's brother.
riculum revision committee, was curriculum.
Mr. Bingham defeated former Thursday's CORE rally on the
i
•completely in favor of" ths changpronx political boss Charles Buck- South Campus lawn.
Prof. Stephen Merton opened the
es.
He saw the new "core" courses
ler in a Democratic primary elecmeeting
by declaring that the DeFormer Attorney General Robert"
as an attempt to provide all Biotion earlier this year.
partment
was considering increasF. Kennedy was assailed as an "aclogy majors with a "broad knowling
the
required
number of eleccomplice to murder" in Mississippi
edge of the general field of biotive
credits
from
eighteen
to twenthrough the Justice Department's
logy as a Vhole," and as a way to
ty-four
because
the
Department
inaction in the wake of this sumpromote deeper concentration and
Petitions for all positions to mer's bombings and killings. Steve
advanced study in their particular felt that English majors had not
** filled in fall elections are dne Cagan, President of the College's
been taking enough electives on
areas of specialization.
by 2 PM tomorrow. Balloting for CORE chapter, in attacking Kentheir own. He added that many
"Core" courses, originated in the
Ihree delegates-at-large, two nedy, denounced the country's "soMarion Berry
graduate schools preferred courses
course
of the reorganization, condelegates for Class of '65, and called liberal government."
Condemns Justice Department
covering a diverse number of litersist of a series of studies in bione for Class of '6«, will be held
ology,
each concentrating upon the ary periods, rather than the oneon October 28, 29 and 30. Other
By overwhelming voice vote, the Project.
broad aspects of a particular field course, one period system genPositions to be filled are Secret- gathering of approximately 100
Guest speaker Marion Berry, a (ecology, history of biology, etc.} erally followed at the College.
*!> for the Class of '66, one students approved the text of a< full time worker for the Student
There were reservations among
d
Several students responded that
*!<*ate to Class Council 165, telegram to be sent to President Nonviolent Coordination Commitstudents,
however, about the ef- they didn't need any prodding to
fW delegates to Class Council Johnson. $29.61 was collected for tee, explained that the Mississippi
"[*». and one delegate to ClasS the cost of the message, and for Negro was "sick and tired or be- fectiveness of the new classes. take more than the present minpftuncil '67. The campaign win contributions to the Council of ing sick and tired. We want all of Many questioned the adviseability imum of credits. An informal poll
of beginning a new curriculum, even
^sin on October 22.
Federated Organizations whkh cur freedom. We want it here, and on an elective basis, with existing was then taken which showed that
,,
those present had taken an aversponsored the Mississippi Summer we want it now.
(Continued on Page 2)
age of 30 credits of electives;

Free Tuition Campaign Opens

With High But Damp Spirits

Former JFK

Bio Dept. Brews A Storm

M

To Speak Thurs.

Justice Department Complicity'

Charged i n Mississippi Terror

\Elections...

English Majors
May Advise
On Curriculum
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Biology...

Expect Revision To Get Boost
ByCm nculamComm. Changes
By FRED ABIAS

Curriculum revision is expected to get a boost from a
change in structure in the Curriculum and Teaching Committee and Uie Student Faculty Committee on the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, SG*"
~
it
a
commitment
to
maintain
an
sources predicted.

In a meeting between Dean exchange of material with the
Reubin Frodin, SG President John other committee. He explained
Zippert; and Educational
Af- that the student-faculty commitfairs Vice President Howie Sim- tee would have access to the minon, it was decided that stu- utes of the all-faculty group, so
clents would no longer be mem- that the same issues could be disbers of the Curriculum and Teach- cussed and that resolutions that
ing Committee. Zippert said that the former produced would be conDean Frddin felt students were not sidered by the Teaching and Cura necessary asset to the function- riculum Committee.
The SG President added that the
ing of the committee and that the
Dean and faculty committee mem- functions of the cbmmittees are
bers would exercise less restraint to focus attention on the need for
in discussing the personalities of change in curriculum, suggest and
discuss methods of changing the
faculty members without them.
curriculum, and to make recomZippert said the new Structure
mendations to the departments.
for the Student-Faculty Committee
Zippert noted that the aim of
on the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, which will be brought up curricular revision is to devise an
approach to
before Student Council for ap interdepartmental
proval this week, will carry witalbasic courses.

VIVIAN BROWN

(Continued from page 1)

facilities.
,„
"I'm in favor of the proposals,"
a ;bio maijor stated, "but I doubt
seriously- whether the department
has either the equipment br enough
specialists to carry them off."
"The courses will be introduced
as facilities permit," stated Prof.
Leonard Sayles (Chmn., Biology).
"We are not establishing courses
that are more involved; students
will just cover a broader area."
Prof. Erik Fries
(Biology)

agreed. "The institution of these
classes has to be gradual . . . bit
by bit," he said, adding that the
teachers already present in the department would be equal to the ie-,
mands of the new courses.
There was one point, however,
upon which both students and faculty agreed; that of the necessity
of revising the general curriculum. One student stated, "it is ridiculous to offer new courses in
any department when a student has
to take too many required courses.
The student has no room to take
elective biology courses."

(Continued from page 1)
Observation Post, while so
trucks followed citing the posig
on tuition of the campaigning j
semblymen.
The day was highlighted by
eral impromptu debates beU{
Curran and canvassing stude
on the feasibility of dischare
the mandate. Mr. Curran
stated that the anti-tuition djj
had had no harmful effect on;
campaign.
Earlier in the day SG Execu^
Vice President, Joel Cooper, Cli
man of the City University
tion Coordinating * Committee,
dressed the volunteers at a
in the Auditorium of the Ban
School. Emphasizing that the "si
dents are not workers for the
mocratic Party," he declared,
need not beg to any man f
free higher education," and prd
ised future campaigns aga^
other assemblymen. The meetj
was also addressed by the
dent of the BarucH Student
ernment, Fred Schwartz.
Daily campaigns have
scheduled against Assenfblj
Curran, and on Saturday, Octo
24, a massive action is planned!
the districts of Assemblymen
ert Kelly (Ninth A.D. Broolclj
and Edwdrd Amann (First
Staten Island). Queens Assemlj
men Anthony X Savare§e,
(Thirteenth A.D.)* and Fred I
Preller, (Ninth A.D.) will be
target on Saturday, October

Students to Debate on the Air;
Civil Rfehts Wffl Be the Topic
As the presidential campaign moves into its final weeks,
two debaters froih the College wiU take to. the radio t o
discuss one of its leading issues.

Tonight at 8:3b PM on W&VR,*the unofficial city "championship."
Bruce Freund and Alan Pomerantz In the past, debaters from the
will debate New York tJniversity College have done exceedingly well
on the proposition that "the civil against both Columbia and NYU.
rights of all Americans would be
move effectively promoted by a
Republican than by a Democratic
administration."
We're not t&e biggest, so we
Freund and Pomerantz will dereally have to be on tfur toes.
fend the affirmative. Ironically,
We have to offer close comPomerantz is President of the Colpanionship, a fantastic Social
lege's Young Democratic Club. ;
calendar, a house in a good
Tonight's .debate is the third in; -ueighbofhooid near home. And
we have to be cheap about it.
a series of four debates, between
Isn't it great not to be so big?
New York colleges on "Major Issues of the Campaign." NYU has
won: the first two debates, defeatIN BROOKLYN
ing Barnard in the opener on the
7-11
Brighton
Beach Avenue
question of eondemning extremist
• The Finley Center Planr
COlfrE THIS FRIDAY
groups and last week conquering
board will present. The
Fordham on the issue of reducing
gHi^rah tomorrow and Thnrsd
(tastX^iei£Hopse dl~ s j Sat 3 and 8 PM in Room 21
from the the role of government in society.
the term)
-;
Finley.
rains to" The winner of tonight's debate
will meet Columbia next week for f

We try harder

DELTA OWre*

Editor-in-Chief

Tuition...

Film...

The Gallant 2 0 0

The fact that more than two hundred students
City University were willing to brave Saturday's
participate in the free^tuition campaign is an encouraging
sign. It may have been a result of electioji: year, fever, an
increase in interest in presenting free tuition; or <the realization that free tuition campaigns can be fun. What ever the
reason for its existence, we hope the spirit evident Saturday
Will continue to be present until November third, Election
Day.
Mow that the rushing season is past, perhaps the InterFraternity Council and the individual fraternities can devote
more of their efforts to providing man-power and leadership
for the free-tuition effort. Free-tuition is probably as important to members of fraternities and sororities as to any
other student, and is probably essential to the maintenance
of the fraternity system as we know it at the College.
As for House Plan's seeming disinterest in the tuition
threat, we can only point out that the Association, as an organization whose roots are deeply entwined in the Collegers
history, should realize the absolute necessity of maintaining
the free tliition policy. We are gratified that HPA's managing board has at fast taken a stand on the question, but
these words linsttpported by action have less meaning than
the deep silence which had previously prevailed.
Both 1FC and HPA have been either unable or unwilling
to raise broad support for the free tuition campaign. If they
are unable to raise this support, we must express regret,
and perhaps suggest some sort of re-organization; if they
are unwilling to, we can only wonder if the fight is worth it.

A Welcome Surprise
The decision of the English Department to consult the
student body before instituting its curricular revisions came
as a pleasant and welcome surprise. By the formation of
and ad hoc committee of English majors, the Department has
demonstrated a desire to mold its curriculum around student needs.
We hope (and presume) that this attitude will lead to a
more workable and more lieneficial English program, through
which more students may find themselves prepared adequately for graduate studies.
Prof. Edmund Volpe, and his department, have taken an
important and commendable step which the rest of the faculty might do well to consider.
...--«.
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November 10
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Manufecturihg, Product Development, Programming,
Systems Engineering, Marketing/Sales

If you are majorfng in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics,
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing,
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do.
See your placemertt office for our brochures—
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
-best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.
If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interestsr-to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504.
Applied Mathematics, Appfied Mechanics,
Data Communications, Digital Computers,
Guidance Systems. Human Factors,
Industrial Engineering, information Retrieval,
Marketing. Manufacturing Research,
Microwaves, Optics. Reliability Engineering,
Servomechanisms, Solid State Devices,
Systems Simulation, and related areas.

IBM
m—m
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Dean HAROLD ft.

DOREMUS '67

Graduate School
Chicago School of Business

Invites all eligible coeds to ft
House Warming, Oct. 30, at
8 PM at its House at
109 E. Burnside Ave., Bx.

Wagner 107, Thursday

GOVERNMENT

i

CORE

TRAINING PROGRAM
THIS SUNDAY
Applications in Finley 331
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Hie brotbers of Kappa Rho T w
wish to congratulate

DENNY and CAROL
on their pinning.
mmmm

SENIORS
Deadline for yearbook photo appointments is coming.
Neighborhood children swept the streets as part of a cleanup festival
last summer.

MAKE THEM NOW!!! - Microcosm Office: f 207

By JOSHUA MILLS

>

/

"can IBM

The Block Association, headed
by a resident of the axea, Mrs.
Lillian Scott, under the direction
of CORE, had two aims: to organize tenants into effective building,
councils, and to force landlords and
the City of New York to fulfill
their obligations.
A housing clinic was established
to aid tenants in completing forms
necessary for repairs or rent re-,
duction, and among its accomplish
ments were the rewiring of sev-_
eral aipartments, the painting of,
an apaartmenfc' house, and the: Teductioh i*f-T«ntii» anafchfer pending,
completion of repairs.
To introduce youngsters of thel
block to various sights of New
York, trips were made to museums.

If your degree is inliberal Arts, Engineering, the Sciences,
or Business Administration, you may very well find your
route for advancement at IBM. The marketing and application of computers offer opportunity to new graduates in
a variety of ways.

South Campus lawn, the
College's example of nature
at its finest, has been infested by machines strongly reminiscent of Coney Island,
and by men performing weird
acrobatic stunts. Actually the
machines and the men, employees of the College's Buildings and Grounds Department, are pruning the
branches of the trees. This
operation is necessacry to
keep our trees in good condition by removing dead wood.
It is not, however, the only
attempt to beautify the campus.

An IBM Data Processing Representative Shows customer
executives how#BM can help business become more efficient. In selling to business, industry, government, or
defense, you use your own initiative and individuality. Advancemerit comes as you devefop skills Acquired in college.
Thorough initial training will teach you the techniques of
data Recessing and marketing computers. If you are looking for opportunities to grow, join IBM. Your placement
office can give you our literature—or make an appointment with our interviewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Interviews November 10
If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the nearest IBM sales office.

IBM

Last week Japanese ginko trees
were planted on Convent Avenue
m front of Lewisohn Stadium.
These trees, however, esoteric, are
nevertheless extremely well suited to the city environment, and
will eventually provide greenery

DATA P R O C E S S I N G

CLASSIFIED ADS
PROFESSIONAL TYPING—-pUys, imwtls, reports, r«l«ai«s, rcsvHW*. Mimeographing.
Kush work. SU 7-IJT0.
WHY DID Jimmy's P. Goorfwia run befor*
fW b*H w«s swapped?
JOYCE: f o . findRy nwtf* "Tfcwnr

.*—b
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cipating. These festivals not only
eleajied up the block, taut helped
instill in the residents the spirit of
cooperation and advertised the
aims of the Association. The second festival alab signaled the opening of a voter registration campaign which instructed residents
on how and where to register.
The Association plans to inaugurate a roach extermination
driv3! and a remedial reading program this fall, and hopes that
tenant participation can be - increased to. .a ;.poiiit, .where the program will be able to extend its activities until the block seryes
as an example for other such organizations in. "Sarlem.

We Gain In The Lawn RUB:
Arbor-tratlon Hits The Campus

At IBM, Data Processing Systems Engineers study the best
ways to solve ciistortier -pfdblems. They Tind the best
methods and select the best equipment to handle each
type of problem, ff your college experience has&HJght you
to organize information and approach a problem systematicalty/seelBM.
•-

A. A. Santry
Branch Manager
330 Madison Ave.
New York, New York 10017

zoos, and the Staten Island ferry.

Members of the College's For many of the children, it was
first trip outside of Harlem.
Congress of Racial Equality their
The highlights of the summer
(CORE) organized parents were the two cleanup festivals,
and tenants into "The West held on June 6 and August 20.
122nd Street Block Associa- Aided by the Department of Sanitioti" this summer to ini- tation, the Block Association
prove the living conditions on> cleaned the streets, hosed down the
emptied back yards and al122nd Street between • 7th stoops,
leys of garbage and served refreshand 8th Ave.
ments to all the children parti-
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Gfriko Tree
New Look on Convent Ave.
and shade for all students passing
between the North and South
Campi. The trees previously planted on this spot were unable to survive the pressures of City College
life.
Many students have noticed that
the massive oak tree obstructing
the tennis courts was recently
cut down. Mr. Fleming, superintendent of the Department of
Buildings and Grounds, stated Friday that the tree was a danger to
the students and faculty of the
College. The branches were dying,
and someone might have been injured by falling limbs.
—Kftrp, Maier
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USMMA TopsHarriers 24-35;
First Plate Again
O'Connell Cops
By RICHARD SIMON

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1 *

A Club's Spirit Lingers On
L^RVSSSISf^SxKSSSi

When John L. Lewis called his famous mine workers' stri
during World War II he never expected the College to form a
sports tan club as a result. ••

All hopes for an unbeaten seasori and quite possibly the Championship of the Collegiate
Track Conference were lost Saturday amidst the mud of Van Cortlandt Park as the College's
cmss-country team was shaded by the harriers of Kings Point by a score of 24:35.

The banner of the club, now defunct, still flys at the College's
athletic events with the name "45
Club"—brought there in hopes of
The score was originally report- •
squad's lack of depth has been its its revival.
2:>:37
and
30:17.
ed at 24-40, but was changed aftei
With John Bourne ill, and Sopho- greatest weakness. This weakness
The club was begun quite by acthe Observation Post discovered
more Gus Marinas uneligible, the was exploited by Kings Point. The cident by Lewis and Professor
that a technicality, stateing that
Mariners placed ten runners in Frank Thorton of the Economics
each team may have only seven
the final standings before the Department at the Baruch School.
men counting for place, had been
Beaver's fifth man was able to Thorton often took his classes on
overlooked. However, the closeness
register. Peter Ziemba, taking the field trips. One time in the mid
of t h e score offers little solace
13th position, and Bob Casey, in 1940's, he had chartered a bus to
to the squad.
15th place, completed the varsity take his students to the coal minThe brightest s t a r on the horizon
scoring.
. *
ing country in Pennsylvania, but
was the Beaver's Jim O'Connell.
Lewis, head of the coal miners
S
U
M
M
A
R
Y
who splashed to victory by 300
23:03 union, called a strike.
1. O ' C o n n e l l , C C N Y
yards in a sparkling time of 28
2. Smifh. U S M M A
28: ST
29:26
3. Selmonte. U S M M A
minutes and 3 seconds. O'Connell
4. Sierra, C C N Y
29:3^
Thorton now had a bus but no
5. C a r t l l d g e
USMMA
....
29:54
was never headed and solidified
6. Powers, U S M M A
29:55 place to go. One of his students
his position as one of the top col7. Assa, C C N Y
30:17 suggested going to see the Col8. Schnaber, U S M M A
30:49
legiate runners in the East.
9. Soavins, U S M M A
31:39 lege's
football team which was
10.
Chandler.
U
S
M
M
A
31:57
Mariner Lloyd Smith followed
11. Dunn, U S M M A
32:21 playing Franklin and Marshall ColO'Connell across the finish line
12. Havsey, U S M M A
32:12 lege in Lancaster, Pa., and Thor13. Z i e m b a . C C N Y
32:57
with a clocking of 28:57, while
14. Clark, U S M M A
33:18 ton agreed. Many of the students
15. Casey, C C N Y
34:06
t e a m m a t e Joe Belmonti copped the
enjoyed the trip so much that they
third position in 29:26. Captain
Marcel I Sierra and Abe Assa performed well for the Lavender,
Coach Francisco Castro
. ' «
taking fourth place and seventh
Sees Team's First
Defeat
place, respectively, with times of

Nimrods Open Season Friday;
Prospects For Success Good
By MARK BENDER

; The College's rifle team is aiming at more than one target
this season, as they prepare to bear down on Rutgers this Friday in their first competition. and Matt Cordillo will rejoin their

They'll be t r y i n g for the Met teammates. All have recently been
league championship and for a shooting in the high 280's which
is near perfect.
Returning from last year will be
the bulk of the team's power—
Bernie Abramson, Bruce Gitlin,
Fred Bondzeit, Stan Fogel, Jim
Volinsky, Bob Didner, and JJteve
Glickihan. Returning as a jtinior
from military service will be Matt
Horweien. These men along with
the shooters up from last year's
freshman team should be abte to
top all teams in both divisions of
the league.
The league in which t h e X a v ender played last year underwent
some changes over the summer.
Manhattan and Fordham were removed, and t h e league has been
divided into N o r t h e r n and Southern divisions.
Nimrod P r e p a r e s For Opener
The Beavers will only shoot in
about half as many matches this
tqam total of a t least 1425 points year, but St. John's and St. Peter's,
out of a possible 1500 in each the arch rivals of the Lovender,
mpet.
will still be out trying to discolor
the nimrod's record. Along with
The new Coach of the Lavender the Beavers in the Northern diviriflers, Noah Ball, expects another sion is St. P e t e r ' s . If the Lavender
good season since three men who cops the N o r t h e r n division chamshot for the Beavers in 1962 are pionship, it will have to meet the
returning. J e r r y Uretsky, last top team in the Southern division
yfrar's team manager and this which could well be St. John's,
year's team captain, Frank Palka, last
year's
league
champions.

Day
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
•Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.

Date
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec
Dec.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

VARSITY
Time
30 7:00
6 7:00
13 7:00
20 7:00
t
4:00
11 7:03
.> 6:30
6
13
19 7:00
26 7:30
5 7:30

and F R E S H M E N R I F L E 1964-65
Opponent
Rutgers
Setosi Hall

N C E
Stovens
Navy (F&V)
N V C r
Cooper I n ion
Army (F&V)
U. S. Coast Guard
lona
.
St. Peters
Columbia and N Y V

Place
_ Away
Away

" I Home
Awav
Awav
Away
Homo
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

formed a permanent club with
Thorton as its faculty adviser.
Since there were only forty-five
seats on the bus, the club was lim.
ited to that number of members,
It is from this fact t h a t the cluii
derived its name.
Even though the football team
rarely won a game, the club never
lost its enthusiasm and followed
the Beaver eleven wherever it
travelled.
When
the
College's
basketball team became very suecessful in the late 1940's other stu.
dents chartered buses and went
along with the club.
Nine busloads of students once
attended a basketball game at
Temple University in Pennsylvan i a . The club, however, was limited to forty-five memebrs to keep H
a tightly knit organization.
After the basketball scandals in
1951, the club slowly died out and
had vanished completely by 1958.

e

1965
If you are interested
in building your career
in a company that:
Is a growing, progressive one which offers you exceptional ),'.:
opportunities for development and advancement, depending on
your own qualifications, ambitions and willingness to
work hard to get ahead.
Provides a 2-year On-the-Job Training Program tailored to your
talents and desires, with periodic salary increases and
challenging and responsible job assignments.
Offers competitive salaries with an outstanding benefit
program, including financial aid for advanced studies.
ts one of the largest electric, gas and steam utility companies in
the world . . . pioneering many developments in the power field
and serving New York City and adjoining Westchester County...
. . . all in the stimulating environment of exciting New York.
See your Placement Officer; get our literature, details on our job
openings; and sign up for an interview with our representative.

Cm*

POWER

FOR

PROGRESS

rfXv

CAMPUS INTERV1EWS...N0VEMBER 4
The seJection. training, promotion arxj all other policies of the Company affecting employees are based upon the
«!ua(jftc4tjons or tne wxiiYidual, giving equal-consideration to ail without regard to race, color, creed or national origin. *

